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This is your Criss Cross Word Puzzle!

ACROSS
2. Exchange items or services without involving money.
4. Caddo farmed a lot of this
7. Land that is able to easily grow crops.
8. Beliefs, customs, rules, language, and traditions of a speci c group of people.
9. Changing to t new conditions
11. Movable homes, made from animal hide stretched over poles, used by the Plains Indians
12. Gulf Coast Culture

17. People who move from place to place
18. Southeastern Culture (main tribe)
19. An area of land.
20. Objects made or used by humans such as tools, pottery, bones, and shells
21. A picture carved into rock or clay.
23. Scientist who studies the physical remains of the past
25. To move from one area into another.
26. Puebloan Homes are made of ________ brick
29. Lived in dome-shaped houses made of grass and timber
30. Lived along the Rio Grande. Made houses out of adobe. Hunted and farmed
DOWN
1. Animals that are hunted by humans or other animals.
3. Lipan ____________
5. Describes people who do not move from place to place.
6. People from Europe
10. Spanish word for "village."
13. An area of land set aside for Native Americans.
14. Portable huts, used by the Karankawa, built from poles and hides
15. A picture painted on a wall or a rock or the hide of an animal.
16. The partial or total blocking of one object in space by another
22. Dug out logs to make canoes
24. A type of sled made by joining sticks together in order to drag something across the land.
27. What was the main food of the Lipan Apache?
28. gatherers People who hunted, shed, and gathered food like berries and fruit.
30 of 30 words placed.
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